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Arrived. PAS8SHQEB AGENTS FOR

Donddson Une

I y.: To Glasgow*

Cunard Une

To Liverpool, London and 
the Mediterranean.

White Star Une
To Liveipoolt Southampton tod 

the Mediterranean.

THE TRAPPERi$Sl »■“- - p
r;vM

;■ » -V.'AtiMftr

f Mob

fr - ■-

- Stmr Bengore Head, M19, Murphy, 
Troon, Scotland, Wm Thomson Co, to 
Toad , for Dublin. v -,

J L Colwell, ee, Lewie, 3 -Wj «##•

.. K W

/• Lon- ' W'U' Hints About Outwitting the 
Fur-Bearing Animats

Gee, 13, French, Beck Bâÿ; Ethel> ®>
Mille, Advocate He*Or.

—. Tuesday, Jftn..9B*
Il AVE YOU talked to one of Pelham's Stmr Ca6sandra> 522l, Mitchell, Glasgow,
D- salesmen recently? If not the Agency Robew COj pu* end gen cârgà foff
faSnSMSfiSr Wi^y ad". Pa*id^ Mand tledT^n? ». 

verged; widely known. Write for par- gtr c dra> 5,231, MitcheU, Glasgow,
titulars. Pelham Nursery Co., Toronto. Robprt Eeford Co, pass and gen cargo.BSSi-ssaf'sffS iïusMS sr. fe

sKHSSSSHTs â&SttïiBSASïgood *tK?2L2 interest taken Tug LUlie, Ferdie, with S T Co barge
sentoi a*** New hitow. from Tynemouth HW^O.

M^ptionti o^^tcnitM 1 ^on ^ ^ ^ Jan ak_Ard(
smie. per- } ^ KgS and '5* Manie Saunders, tS John (N B).

& *«*

Schr Luella, 89, Scott, Perth Ambôy,1 Bastport, Me, Jan 39-61,1, schre Wil- 
C M KertObn. With coal. liam Ka*n*. Beaton; Centennial, do.

- ■.»■—>■ 1:0—v-t ~ Schr Cheslie, 36), Bfown, Kingsport for Rockland, Me, Jan 29-Sld, schrs Cata-
SUCCESSFUL in poultry raising, Havana, J WStoith; in for titebor wi«i warn teak, Boston; John S Beeeham, do.

SZ ™ ». SS “tilSS-s-dj», km-m mtâZEuim.

of domestic fowls. Sent free on request, quash; Granville, 48, Coffins, Annapglit. '
0. Rolland, Soto agent Des Moines Ttwm- Coastwiee-Stre Bear River, •* Wood, 
bator, Dept. 4, P. O. Box 8383, Montreal. worth, Bear River; schrs Sea. Flower, lb,

3-38 Thomson, fishing; Viola Peart, 23, Wadlifi,
Wilson's Beach. ' - - - . , .

PRICES ARE UP
n
, :agents wanted I

e best premiums and bt| 
ir offered. Gold and Sill 
Jduclng Moving Picture
r,e-rite°ne0F,S,,1£ek,L;3$
lards at «for lor. Our c 
1 Views, Comics, also V

Boil the Traps, and Don'tTake a Dog 

With You—The Succesiful Trapper 

Must Be a Man of Judgment

Sf •«s
send tor Descriptive Booklet of 

Sn*a»l Crtdsea
lo colors and superior 
can win any of these 8 mmiiiW.iilipIf"■ y................ .......................jrT' '"Miw-g

Isaiah K Stetson, St John; Sarah A Reed, 
Calais; Emily I White, New York; Henry 
D May, New York.

Lea Palmas, Jan 28—Passed str Sellasia, 
Hatfield, boiled from Antwerp to Santos. 

, New York, Jan/28—Ard, schre Reecue 
Dorchester <N Bj ; Wandrian, Walton (F

tllates with all tile colors of the 
mv scarf pin, but refused to sell.” 
Ill forward you a package of cards 

ders from our custoir--s. Why? 
D PEN CO., Dept He Toronto,

then crush in the libs. When this is done 
there Will be no blood.elot oh the pelt.

When setting traps, do not disturb the 
Bcrrottûdings mbfè. than is absolutely neces
sary, and fchve them looking as natural 
as possible; while Some animals are not 
euspUioue. bthe# art, *6d if care is Used, 
you will frequently catch tome other ani
mal in your trap than the One expected.

Use gloves Smeared with blood or coated ÿ 
with beeswax When handling and setting 
your traps, to as to avoid as much as pos
sible leaving human scent. Gloves used 
for trapping should be used for nothing 
elto. Borne trappers do hot think this 
necessary, but the majority advise it, and 
a little care may materially increase your 
catch.

Do not spit near your trap, or you will 
leave human scent. Never put kenosene 
oil on your traps, aa ammàlé will net go 
near them while the odor remains.

Never take your dog with Von oh the 
trap line, as mink and some Other animals 
can scent a dog for ctaye afterward.

Whenever possible, splash water over 
jrottf set and the ghrrbtihdmgs, as water 
Washes away human scent. " ;

Before setting yoor trap; test It to sêe 
that it is In good working order, and un
less you can put it in good ordèf, throw 
it away. Traps are cheaper than furs, and 
it is usually, the good pelt that gets away 
from the detective trap.

To Whiten traps for shdw sets, bon lithe 
in yrater, and immerse the trap for a short 
time, and it Will come tot perfectly White.

Note—The writer o£ this article is to- 
deb ted id John Uailain, fùr dealer of To- 
roftto, {or a great Aral of the information 
In this article.

(By “Canadian Farm*’ Marketmah). 
Canada has had a fur industry since the 

beginning of history. The pursuit was 
born of necessity, but is also natural as 
well ae acquired.

The lure of the chaàè, of the woods and 
the wooded wastes; of the mountain and 
the 80od ie the birthright of man, having 
its transmission in the blood of humanity 
since Out forefathers battled for their ex
istence when the cities of mur country were 
the wild places of an eerttof century, and 
man procured hie daily ratione by artifice 
of the hunt, by matching his cunnini 
against the Cunning of the bird, beast, and 
watèr-créaturt of the fewest and the rapid.

The trapping of animals has, however 
lost none of its charm since the days o 
the pioneer, tot the incentive of the oc
cupation has changed from necessity td 
sport. <

Yet in the trapping and luring of wild 
animals, not so much ter the food as for 
the fur, Cahâdiàh wilds hâve, since the 
while man learned the. Indian trapper’s 
art, provided an occupation very lucrative 
for those who have followed its pursuit, 
and though the days of the explorer have 
almost, passed away; thongh he ceaSüe to 
drive his esnoe along Str 
dotted here and there 'by dangerous rapids 
and falls; eeases to portage through track- 
lew forest, for the fur-bearing animal» 
which were ohee so numerous in Canada, 
there is still In this age of cities ah(, 
civilisation, a profitable .living in fur hunt-

Strange « it may seem thé eatch of furs 
•today is greater and of more value .than 
When this cougtry was a wilderness.. For 
whilst the professional trapper hae almost 
disappeared, the bulk of furs being caught 
by the ambitious fanner and his son, in 
order to add a substantial sum to their in-
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• ;W also a pwaae e# hw|!
cContest to somebody 

i of the 
•pell

to a
lm«y be you.SitoclStoA Stmr Tennyson (Br), from Santos, etc, 

reports Jan 21, lat 88-80 N, Ion 65 5$ >v, 
pawed a vessel apparently about 250 feet

1

to ft mm to iiiiitu, Btstob gotoTHE UNITED STATES
EATEST SOLUTION V
J BB YOU. x "
, postcard or * letter, —— 
re sa plainly.

eng, bottom up.
Stmr Caymo Romano (Hr), reports Jkn 

li, lat 27 48 N, Ion 73 39 W, passed what 
appeared to-be a vessel about 100 feet 
long, bottom up.

Str Valette, from Glasgow for New 
Yerk, reports by wireless 06 Jaû 21, paw
ed several field! of ice to the eastern edge 
of the Grand Banks, stretching away to 
the earth and southeast,

DOMlfiKffl WATCH CO* ftMittu, dut»*
1 We will bar»-* hard time to Wat b» 

Vearia record, but wiU by to do it, ted 
|have afieedy had a good start

Enter as . soon ae you otoq. soma to be-sisSStesass
just the information you need.

Send for it today.

Cleared.
I

Monday,- )an. $ï..
" CoastwieXBéhre Litme McGee, French, 
LordVCove; Kthel, Mills, Advocate Har-

ir . M

Coastwise—Stto Gïâmt Manâlh, Ïngéïeôll, 
-Wilson’s Beach; Litoe, Fardie, 6t Martins; 
Granville, Colline, Annapolis.

r i . Wednesday, Jan ». 
Str Lakonia, Brown, Newport News 

Robert Reford Co.
Str Lingan, Paterson, Sydney, Start. 
Schr Vere B Roberta, Benjamin, Sit

uate (Maw), J W SuUth, with lumber 
for Stetson, Cutler Co. .

S T Co Barge No 4, Blair, Bath, C M 
Kerrieon, in tow tug Pejepecot. 

CoAtWiee-Strs Reliable, McLean, Yaf- 
■ i mouth; Bear River, Woodworth, Ditoy; 
11 j schra Sea Flower, Thompson. Chanche Har

bor; Viola Pearl, Wadlin, Beaver Harbor.

9*
'

hmmtES coLuml
PETER mmTHUR .

SOLD unknown.

ELIHMSi FISHER, x 
COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS 

HÎ WOODSTOCK, OEM

T

BE DU LOUP 
M DIED OF w®urrttM* K LEE LESSON

■toiOT;6. KERR, ;:- 
Prlnclpal

,w6i.: mi«m
i

rfe^tiès Î received? I am gtiiôg lô cull 
tWo that Ml illustrate thè point uhd'et 
cotiëMeration. Liatén t^ this bit 6É ftrend-

" z j
v».. -«m PPH _ ÜPÜPPi ,lThfe onfy remédy I khéw of. is tô.ètefc »

Main street. Ho was apparently m t» tig oWtl neighborhood, and Will find that --------- thought of it and the t-eepôBâlbilitiee in- Qf reVenxie. Never dog young cattle un-
tisual good health until Monday last, when a Winter spent iti the Woods will help him Hampton, N* B,, J§tti 30—K. 0. Èvane, valved the le«b I felt qualified for the posi- }eSg absolutely necessary, as it makes them 
he was Stricken with paralysie While at- to MdhteMMSfy to his finances and pro- MoHh.eal> end Hammond Evans, 6t. John, ti<”. »nd gf^the )TUdvbut e°wa wiU .tend à good jeal of
». jt ■ W--3-JV , .. vide ample sport m a good season. v .v ^ -t, ^ xiu-z, make my election permanent^ i. aeaea tpe lt - You may have to train several ptipstending to some busmens in town. There never was a better ofitlook for the called here by the serious lllneee of their mover and geeender to oblige me by with- before you get a good one but once yôtt

His death removes one of the govern- winter catch than exists in Caiiada today, father, the 8ëV. E. BvattS, D. D., arrived drawing my name. While I appreciated ^ the will become as "méek
ment’B moat faithful servants and otte of Demand for all classes of furs was never 0n Monday. Dr. Evans eonditiett contin- the compliment 1 would fefcl safer even re- responeivé as you Could wish, when

and graduated from Harvard Law School, prevented a large cateh at -that time >and to g^end fche Wéék-end With hia it doeen t hurt my feelings a bit if my been known to become violently profane
afterwards following hi» profession in dL^! i Jft. Parents.- . advics » ti4°* Ai» * ^ at ^uch &***”
Woodstock until the year 1882, when he breeding, giviiig a lafget4 crop for the pres- >phe Miased Eva and Lillie Diiké have Now that the ortfhâfdiete of this séctrnn xhere you have the case clearly stated 
again evicted the firm of Small À tish  ̂Anîn» An returned to Wdstok, Alberta, to resutoe are organized I find much and there seems no sensible thing for me
where he remained until seven yean ago, In reference ter trapping Hâllams guide duties as public school teachers, after mg m a titudy of the causes that brought do hut to get a good dog. But others 
when he was appointed Collector of cue- ik until their Visit to theif father, ReV, Jas, A. about this result. Although Reeve Gume m eqUail7 explicit in saying, '‘Never dog
toms. For twenty-four years he Was town , necessary ttf wait until j Duke, and sisters, the Mieses Elizabeth, of Glencoe and others Were âdtiVe lü help- the eowsl” Here is what one advises:

trapping season opens in order to Ideate geatrice and Ida Duke. iüg to form the organization its formation <«pu^ A little meal in the mânger for
. Brevostef, Churdh aVetitie# traveling is by no means due to their efforts. , T^ey e^h cow. tie out where they can see or 

ageflt ior the I. O; G. T.> was at hoibe might have talked themselves blind about heer you, and they don^t stop, for a second 
With his family for the week-end. the nèed of a Fruit Growers Association thought but head for .the stable and en-

'j?he new chancel and addition recently ahd nothing would have been dope hâd it ^ the march better than with a deg at 
built to the Ghurch of the Messiah (Angli- not been that the apple-grower* of the Kjh€ir heels# or even the toes of your boots, 
can) at Hampton Statioh, will he dedi- community received absurdly low prices Y he quality and quantity of the milk is 
Gated by Bishop Richardson tomorrow fdt their apples this last season. andl many better in this quiet aid profitable way- 
evening at 1.30 o’clock. The biehop will wefe not able td sell at all. The caHoadà mi)re than paying fot the meal and saving 
be assisted by a large number of clergy- of good fruit that went to waste did more the ten-mile walk.”
men of the diocese. to educate the people than all the facts As you can See, each of these men is

The Rev. Canon Cowie, a former rector and figures that were laid before them, that his method is the only tight one. 
of St. Raul’s Hampton, now of $*rederic- And I am inclined to think that a number J cannot adopt 4he method of oné without 
ton, will preach in the Church of the Mes- of other reforms itt whitih sotiie of us are having the other think me a blockhead.

interested will be accomplished^ in the g0 w^a|- am I to do? I shall probably 
same way* It is useless foï U» to waste on chasing the cows 8s I have done 
our breath &sd typewriter titxboha preseâti in the pa8t nnü\ eoiûe fa ITU get so mad 
ing the arguments of the caâe. The refdrtos £hàt I’ll get rid of them altogether and go 
will be brought about by the Uhtempefed ^ {ot that «gynthetie milk,” the papers 
greed and pompous insOjpbce bf those Who fc*ve been talking about. It Will ..probably 
are exploiting the country. They fiéVOT be made in a niee clean laboratory from 
know when to Stop, and â time always coa] tar waste or something of that kind, 

when the people can endure no atij it will be handled by a trust with Sir 
more. As far as I am concerned I am im jingo MeB<me at the head of it, and the 
dined td stop fighting. I propose to de- babies wiU cry for it and well âÜ use it 
rive much, enjoyment from standing aside and ^ happy ever after. But it seems 
and watching Sir Jingo McBore arid Sti* tgp g0od to think of getting milk without 
Philabeg McSporran and tne refit of the having to milk cows, and feed them and 
gang unconsciously rendering a great pub- phase them home from the fields, I have 
lie service by increasing the cost of living -é%t faiih jn the wonders of science, but 
to astK,itlt Where the people will be forced j ^ tempted to parody Gillette Burgess 
to set things right. I believe with the thig connection i >
old college song that . I never eaw a “Chetsic” cow,
“There’s a good time commg and it s al- , hope to toe one,

moat here, But I can tell you anyhow
Been long, long en the way. rd rather aqe time be one.

And in accordance With the inevitable And now I most go and tom-the real 
irony of fate the good time * being out to water and feed: them without
brought about by the men who do not g dog of a bag of Meal to help Me.
Want it rather than by the reformers and jt jg certslnly a ^ werd ind full of mat- 
altruists. This is probably a good thing t6Al ,w bard to decide. To dog « 
for if matters took a different courte our ^ te doe; to w4l „ not to meal, tboto 
excellent reformers might become puffed are qUegyons, And in the meantime 
up and vain-glorious and «elf-righteous and th# aoWB -must be attended to. Heigho! 
that would be a sorrowful thing. I sus
pect that the world is fairly well planned 
after all. Wrongs right themselves just 
as diseases develop their own anti-toxins.
Wherefor it appears that we may as well 
enjoy as much of life as we ean, without 
feeling that because the times are out of 
joint we were bom to set them right.

I have iff1 my poeeession a presoription Viewing things from this particular angle 
for nervous debility, lack of vigor, weak- j am inelined this morning to address all 
ened manhood, failing memory and lame reformers in the language of Ancient Pis- 
back, brought on by excewee, unnatural td: 
drains, or the follies of youth, that has 
cured so many worn and nervous men right 
in-..,their own hemes—-without any addi
tional help or medicine—that I think every 
man who wishes to regain his manly power 
aad virility, quickly and quietly, should 
have a copy. So I have determined to 
send a copy of the prescription free of 
charge, in 4 plain, ordinary Wealed envelope 
to any man who will write me for it. i 

This prescription comes from a physician 
who has made a special study oS men and 
I am eonvi need it k the surest-acting com
bination for the cure of deficient manhood 
and riger failure ever put together.

I think I owe it to my fellow au» to 
send them a copy in confidence so that 
any man anywhere who is weak and dis
couraged with repeated failures may stop 
drugging himself with harmful patent 
medicines, secure what I believe is the 
quickest-acting restorative, upbuilding,
SPOT-TOUCHING remedy ever devised, 
and so cure himself at home quietly and 
quickly. J»»t drop me a line like this:
Dr. A. È. Robinson, 3320 Luck Building,
Detroit, Mich., and I will send you a copy 
of this splendid .recipe m a pliin ogfiinary 

„ envelope free of charge. A great, many 
doctors would charge 33.00 to *5-00 for 
merely writing out a prescription like this 
-but I send it entirely free.

HAMPTON NEWS

iiras*, ns. Sailed.

Wednesday, Jan 29. 
Str Lakonia, Brown, Newport News. 
Str Lingan, Paterson, Sydney.

CANADIAN PORTS. <

_1Cures Your Ills
Wo Doctors No Dregs

m yte, pro- 
ealth. The

rational Story of Maltreat- 
ent Exploded — Alleged 
Ictim Died of Tuberculosis.

n (or Ozone)
vent»

ected ** r»ibcaltoei?dnè>îo Halifax, Jan 26—Ard, etmre Scandina
vian, Glasgow; Hafttia, Florida.

Sid 25tii—-Stmr Manchester Miller, Mâfi-

? foe
Btood—tbeaSenesoftt naffictoiit amennt 
of oxygen. The Oxyerenor supplies -this 
Ozone and drives out diBeaâe .it benefit» 

„ 0rgatt of the body—Invigorates the

pitTgener will «m=* « 5àaHe»rt,
Parrsboro, Jaa- 27—Ard, sch Silver Leaf, 

Salter, St John (will lay up).
Annapolis Royal, Jsa 25—The three- 

masted ech E M Roberta, Cap* Nickerson, 
"■wdedTliuraday for Gienfnegoa-with lumber 
«hipped by the firm of A D Milla A Soua.

Sch Clara A Benner hae gene into win
ter quarters at Port Wade.

Sch Catharine, Capt Wilkie) which has 
been off Digby for some time with lum
ber from Beer River for Barbados, put to 
sea early in the week.

Halifax, Jan 27—Ard, ett Manchester 
Inventor, Manchester. .

Digby, Jan 28—Ard, echr Effie M Hot- 
risey, Roes, Banka.

In port 28th, eehra Loran B Snow a«d 
Dorothy G fittow—-both ready to sail tor 
the Banka.

Bid 26th, tern adhr E M’Roberta, for 
Cienfuegoe.

treal, Jan. 28—The Montreal. Star 
aee the following tonight : 
ere du Loup, Que-, Jan. 28—“Died 
lerculosis .caused by exceaaive use ot 
9 ’’ ia the Conclusion of Dre. Pareân 
. Atïgrew “who attended^ the . woman 
rdine, who died ten days ago, in the
Hospital, kept by the Sisters of 

ience.
reputation of the deceased was none 

aod and stories told about her yéars 
rere unearthed and enlarged to the 
t that mention of crime was made, 
r local police, who have investigated 
ruse, do not find the remotest cause 

in all the story, and. the pliy- 
is also state emphatically that death 
paused by tuberculosis only, and that 
iscee of Violence were found on the 
‘of the woman, either before or after 
Heath, . ' :-f
e woman woe suffering from tubercu- 
‘for a long while, and her death was 
mely natural.
serai people are indignant at the eir- 
ion of the story of a crime, which 
| to have originated in Quebec. It ia 
;rue that the attorney general hae sent 
incial detectives here.

!‘ri
BH#

in», delightful, refreshing. *
HI Give es an opportunity to demonstrate onU siÆÆiagg^s

îl ÇrtKi to-dây fbr our free 68 poo*"Journal of 
(g OtàltSFmutrated. Gives JuUcxplonaUo*. 

Perfected “Oxygenor King" Patented.

of Woodstock lodge for twenty years. f »”linab: here you maysflnd a bunoh of 
■He married Miw Emery, of Jackson-[ feathers, mute remain, offt woodland trag- 

vffle, in 1886, and leaves bet and three he[?, «“ corn, ^ cdher vege-
sona: He else leaves a slater, Mrt. Foeter, ^bfo partly eafon; tore 
of ttie town. Mr. Fisher served his town bark scratdhed by climbfog raccoons; here 
and province Well and loyally and there B hole m the ground Wi& tracks m the 
was bo time When he did 6ot haV* the 80,1 and hair on the side the entrance, 
best interests of the people at heart. He PÇOclanning the home of the skunk; here

rSuarasssses; ! s a-acs■> ™~- “ »■ *“ to- S)ti®«iSSapeUtSS

Mr

Ml BOX 8292 (

SacHATHAir;ONT V
OiAcAzva.

crime

t

BRITISH PORTS.

Halifax, Jan 27—Ard, stmr Tunisian, St 
John; Ryndain, Rotterdam.

Sid—stmr Tunisian, Liverpool. 
Manchester, Jan 26—Bid, Manchester 

Commerce, Bt John via Halifax.
Glasgow, Jgn 27—Ard, stmr Satufnia, 

St John.
Glasgow, Jan 27—Ard, stmr Canada, 

Portland.
Fishguard, Jte 27—Ard, stmt Maure

tania, New York.
Plymouth, Jan 37—Ard, stmr Kaiser 

Wilhelm Ü, New York.
C. w" Hdloroore to Eliza J., wife^f C. ^^«don, Jte 27-Ard, stmr Pommuman, 

B. D’Arey, a'property in Tower etirëet, John.
Varleton. .

George Myles to John Turner, a prop
erty in Simonda.

James Boss to H. F. Chandler, a prop
erty in Simonds.

--------------, ■ '«SW.------- I-------- i
To soften brushes that have become 

hard, soak twenty-four hours in raw lid- Portland. „ . , — ,
seed oil and rinse in hot turpentine. Or Avonmouth, Jan. 30—Ard, str Royal Ed-
they may be washed in hot soda and wa- no—Anemia Port
ier with soft soap. la^d ^ J 29^A”’ Ht AUBO,Ua’ PoTtr

rector
.. , .a.. ... ... , .ederic-
will preach in the Church of the Mes

siah morning and evening next Sunday.
Miss Emily Alward, who has been con

fined to her home during some weeks past, 
from a severe attack of scarlet fever, is 
now convalescent and expects to resume 
her duties as teacher of grades V. and 
VI. in the Hampton Consolidated school 
next Mbhday. -

Next Thursday evening, Feb. 6, the sec
ond lecture in Hampton winter course will 
be delivered in Méthôdist hall by Mrs. O. 
Gronlund. Subject! Legends and Folk 
Lor* of the Noreeland. There wjll be ap
propriate music.

E. ESTE water. All these signa should be carefully 
observed and their location noted for the 
purpose of trapping later in the season. 
They tell their tales to the experienced 

Centreville, N. B., Jan. 29-The funeral tapper, and if the amateur ie td make a 
of G. C. Cronklte was held Tueeday after- <*id«es tapping, ^6 toWWjRte ob- 
ndon, the bodjr being laid to rest at Tracey H^riwdS Wrh so

Battre #Ta MTh6bad1arg« of

Stïï;'l4^' ^ v^io^t»^natural wirineB3
loW’ lTl0t ^m(mnrtTh?*Pfunered”wto! ° If you trap in yOtir neighborhood, yon 
preached the sermon. The funeral wss j sheU^ gQ th/gr(rand in the late sum-

y ,att®nded' , * , . , 1 mer and early fall and prepars-places td
The tra”^ Î set your traps, so that the animals will

condition and If it »>nt«n<1” become accustomed to the change before
hor* rees^s planted for Battody, Wl^l the Mason opèDB> by placing a Tog, stump 

O. and Sadie Briggs will meet to or chui|ks ^ a d,tch or gt#etiû ^
dedde the championship. ,!anch a manner that there is left only a

Charlto Cliff ted wife spent Sunday St amall pa66àgeway for the animals at one 
Mare Hill with their eon, Fred. gide, by digging a tfendh across a neck of

land, running into a stream, so that the 
water Will pass through about one inch 

Tobacco Habit deep, and covering it over with grass or

tzf “mLVS 7# “ SSkSSiSSS» ««5 « 4 csionally. |2. - ■ - taken, thus learning what animals, if any,
Liquor Ho bit are is that particular locality ; in this man-

Marvelloue results from taking hie rem-; ner you become thoroughly acquainted 
edy for the liquor habit. Safe and inex- -with your grounds, and when the 
pensive home treatment; no hypodermic opens fot trapping, yoti know the best 
mjectiong; no publicity; n<> loss of time places to set your traps. , 
from business, and5» cure guaranteed. Ad- It is well to remember that few fur- 
drees or consult Dr. McTaggart, 7SYonge bearing animals travel to toy «tent m

t-..,.. m*. £ SFLSÎ etsz*
totoSwsisi—ssstosA “oldest inhabitant” has declared he hae

not seen one for twenty years.
The successful trapper is one who is ob-

___________ serving, uses good judgment and is careful
HAVBY-BRdWN—In this city on Jte- to make his set properly, using that set 

uarv 29 by the Rev. Miles McCutcheon, best adapted to the circumstances of the 
Dr Harry B. Havey, of Stewiack* (N. S.),, ease and the animal he desire» to capture, 
to L Elta Brown, of St. John. 1 and in this manner secures furs which if

1 properly handled bring hint-» very sub
stantial return for the time spent besides 
affording him the pleasure and excitement

_ __________ of a life lived, in the open.” ^
KENNEDY—Suddenly, in this city, on Doi.t uSe bright traps, bnt bofl them in 

Sunday, Jan. 28, James Kennedy, in the water with pme, toraoe, temlock, or bal- 
78th year of his age, leaving three sons «am boughs or walnut hulls, after bqiling 
m,b dau(,hter to mourn. I>alf an hour the trap becomes coated with
’“burger—In this city, On Jaa. 27,! a paint-like substance. Take the traps 
Albert Burger, aged 74 years, leaving a out, haag in the snn to dry. Theceatmg 
w k tod three sons to mourn. will get hard and will keep them from

SAuiti—At Rothway, Kings Co., on rusting, and kill the smell of mon, rust, 
Jan 8, Frances A. Smith.

PQWERa—In this city, on the 29th inst.,
Bridget, widow of the late Michael Power, 
leaving one son And offe daughter to 
mourn. ^

CENTREVILLE newsED BANK OF 
,S. BILLS AFLOAT

The following transfers jn-real estate 
have been recorded during the last few

Marion J., wife of R. D. Harrington et 
al, to C. F. Inches, a property in Welling
ton Row ■

days: oomes

Cardiff, Jan 27—Ard, stmr Pandosia, 
Wright, from Antwerp for Rio Janeiro.

Cardiff, Jan 27—Ard, str Pandosia, 
Wright, from Antwerp for, Rio 

Liverpool, Jsn 28—Ard, str»
, St John; Mauretania, New York.

Plymouth, Jan 28—Ard, str Ausonia,

NOT BECOMING.
“I didn’t think Mre. De BrôWne looked 

very attractive at the opera last night,” 
said Dubbleigh.

“So? Why, usually ele ie radiant—what 
did she have on?” asked Winkletop.

“A large-sized grouch,” said Dubbleigh. 
—Harper’s Weekly. /

in et on. Jan. 28 — Bank of Nova 
ia five dollar bills, which have been 
d to $10 are in circulation here. The 
s bilk are easily detected, the figure 
l” being in white.

^San,

LOST THEIR BABE
urley, N-. B., Jan. 27—The1 death oc- 
Cii here on Sunday, of Maurice E., 
ht son of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Lipd- 
raged two months, seven days. Set-

$3.50 RECIPE FREE, 
FOR WEAK MEN

FOREIGN PORTS.

Philadelphia, Jan 26-#ld, stmr Tanagra, 
Dalton, for Antilla.

Boston. Jan 20-Sld, sebt Lowell T 
Parke, Liverpool.

Philadelphia, Jan 24—Ard, sebr Herald, 
St John,

City Island, Jsn 28-Sdhr Calabria (Br), 
Port Reading for St John (anchored here), 

Boston, Jan 26—Ard, stmr Treble, Star- 
ratt, from MatanzaS.

1 New York, Jan 27—Ard, stmr Cymric. 
(Liverpool.

Baltimore, Jan 27—Ard, echr William B 
! Herrick, Hillsboro (NS)..
| New York, Jan 27-Ai^d 
ere, St John.»

New London, Ot, Jap 27—Ard, schr 
Rescue, Dorchester. '

; Gloucester, Mass, Jan 27—Art, echr» 
Gypsum Queens. Bridgewater; Georgia 
Pearl, New York.

Hyannis, Jan 27—Ard, schr Maggie 
Todd, CaUis.

Portsmonth, Jan 27—Ard, schre Isaiah 
K Stetson, South Amboy; Sarah A Reed,
do.

Portland, Jen 27—Ard, echr Nettie Ship- 
man, New York.

Boston, Jan 25—Art, sch Otis MilhnySt 
John for Scituate.

Sid 25th—Str Roseano, Louisburg.
New York, Jan 28—Ard, sch Hazel 

Trahey, Parrsboro.
Vineynti H&vlfi, Jan 28—Sid, sch Aï>* 

bie C Stubbe, Calai» (Me.)
Hyannis, Jan 28-Std, eeb Maggie Todd, 

New York.
Salem, Maee, Jan 28—Sid, eche Ellen M 

Golder, New York; Minnie Slaneson,Cam
den (Me.)

Sannderstown, Jan 28-SM, sch Sawyer 
Brothers, Rockland. ..

Philadelphia, Jan 28-Ard, etr Sartm-

; by

Scud Name afld Addren day—You Can 
Have It Free and Be Strong 

and Vigorous.

:

EVEN WORSE. ?

:ou can t imagine,” said the mueiefc 
ig woman, “how distressing it ie when 
nger realizefs that ehe hae lost her

■: season
X -,Consumption /

Ms Diagnosis. Intiment ud tonerhape not,” replied the plain man;- 
I’ve got a fair idea how distressing 
when she doesn’t realize it.”—Tit-

EVIDENCE OF FERTILITY.

despatch from Anoka says a town !s. 
ing on a farm near there., Further 
t that Minnesota soil and climate can 
Hep any kind of à eropi—St; Paul
etch.

I, schr R Bow- "Fury shall abate!
Give me thy fist, thy fore-foot to me give:
TiqTspirita are most tall.”

has been written that “They also 
a who only stand and wait,” and we 

can/ afford to wait.
The fatal difficulty in advocating a re

form of any kind .'is that every question 
has two sides. Learned metaphysicians as
sure us that it is as hard to find a ques
tion with only one side as it is to find a 
stick 'with only one end. And when a 
public question is thoroughly discussed 
most people are inclined: to agree with the

’Cn^thtderbL aTntjTyVr. KW TREATISE ON TUBERCULOSIS
fuse the coort.” By the wày, I .ounce By FSBKHAB Hall, M.D. _____
told that story to a justice of the Supreme
Court and the way bo laughed was simply your own home. Ifyoukaow of anyone suffer- 
scandalous—from which I infer that both ia* from Consumption, Catarrt^BroaehiÜB, 
sides of question» are troublesmne to the
wise and learned as well a» to the Ignorant if you are in the advanced etoge <rf the disease 
and foolish. But to resume: Thi, week snd feel there k no>ope^ U 
I have an excellent example to offer of the y, tried had failed, and they believed
difficulties that may beset what many prob- their ease hopelem. ■
ably regard aa a trifling question when „Wrire »t tmee to The Yoafaessas Cm. DM

if there » any practicable way of driving fa
half a dozen cows across a ton-acre field Don't wait-write today. It may 
without hs»in«t»nnkten miles. From the saving of your Ufa.

L •*9MABRIAOBS

i31
se 1

lDEATHSI
you wish to be sure of keepingthij/ | 

table smooth,>

;■*

1

- IFREE!E
A Tortured Priest. HEW STYLE

r- HOQANY etc. MilDoiVt commence trapping, top 
prime skin frequently brings i

early. One 
more money 

than two or more caught early in the sea-

For more than 13 yeses. Mr. the 
J. Duval suffered much from

VIEWS. Patent sUd
V ienees, which brli 

Ifneand color ton 
Also FIFTY of the fin eat PeOTfK 

■Uls possible to obtain. They 
~thu stores at 82.00 ssr dozen, wef

|6ame and address and we will send yotf
a*e of cards. Tou ean sise win mis
Ip,

nt.

1 and annoying buzslnga In the • 
head. After having tried many 
remedies with but little success, he , 
et lait succeeded In effecting » cure 
In 3 months by asimple, rational, and 
Inexpensive treatment which will bel 
Indicated FREE OF CHARGE for 
humanitarian res |

' ratoire Saison "to 
- Paria, France. B 

Poet cards 2c. pol

From February to March is the mating 
Beeson for mink. Save every mink sack, 
squeeze contents into a bottle, with fish 
oil, ae it is a lure to both sexes; to bait, 

George W. Muffin- and family wish to dip a stick in the bottle sud place in 
n, Glasgow. thank their many friends for the kindness,,the hole beyond the trsp. v-
Portland, Jan 28—Ard, str Scandinavian, «vmpathy shown in their recent a£-| An excellent way to kill either 
tasgow. v J qr a weasel is to stun It with s I
Portsmouth, N H, Jaa 28-Sld, «dis faction.

CARD OF THANKS
ns. by the "Labe 
Haute ville Stree 
tore require 5c
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